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THE CALLING OF
A PROPHET
John W. Welch

C hapter l of I Nephi reports in very brief but s ignificant
terms the essential facts about lhe call and public ministry of
[he prophet Lehi. These rich verses reward close examinaUon.
While many approaches can be calcen to enhanc.e our understanding and appreciation of the inspiration and courageous dedication of this father-prophet,' the approach taken in this paper
seeks to exrunine several details in the Lexi of J Nephi l, attempting, runong other things, to see l;ehi's prophetic call in light of his
world by inquiring how his words and el<J)eriences may have been
understood by his contemporaries: It is concluded that in many
remarkable respects Lehi had much in common with other
pr.ophcts of Ood called in that classic era of ancient Israelite
prophecy.
Despjte Lhe fact that the text reporting the call of Lehi is very
brief,' it employs several key words and images lhat were full of
tradition and conveyed much meaning in lhe world in which Lehi
lived. By understanding the Significance of these ancient words
John W. Welch i5 Proreswr or La.w a1 Brigham Yount, Unive.r5ity.
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and phrases. modem readers can apprt.-ciarc many intert.'Stint
aspects of Lehi's prophetic caU. Especi.aU)' important is Leh.i's
vision In which he sees God "sluing upon his throne, surrounded
with numberless concourses of ai,gels" ( 1 Nephi l:S.). I: nppcors
lhat by this experience, wh.ich compares closely with the so-called
"council visions" of Old Testamenc prophets,' Le:hi became a
proph~.

The commencement of the first year of the reign of Zedekiah, The engaging story of Lehi's call is familiar lo virtually
every person who has ever begun to read the Book of Mormon. It
came in thecommencemem of the first year of 1he reign of Zecle·
kiah,' king of Judah, in 597 /96 o.c. This was undoubtedly an
unforgettably tJoubling year, for in the first par1 off December,
598 s.c .. Jehoiakim, king of Judah , had died. His son Jehoiachin,
who was probably only an adolescem, was ·made king. ' Three
months and ten days later, on 16 March (2 Adar) 597 n.c.. J erusalem fell, having been besieged by the Babylonians (2 J<.iogs
24:10- 16).' They deposed king Jehoiachin and depnncd him to
Babylon, along with many of the leading citizens, soldiers, and
craftsmen of Jerusalem (Jeremial1 24:1),' leaving Jehoiachin's
uncle, the mere twenty-one-year-o ld Zedckitth, on the 1hrone as n
puppet king.• Therefore, at (he time when Lehi became concerned about the welfare of11is people, the still insurgent Jews al
Jerusalem already knew well the Indomitable military power of
the Babylonians and were in a weakened polidcal position witl1
an inexperienced, twenty-one-year-old !ting at th<:ir helm. The
situation in Jerusalem was grave and volatile, if not already desperate.
Such circumstances as trouble iii the land and the coronation
of a new king often precipitated prophetic action in th~ ancient
world. One scholar, for example. has argued from circumstantial
evidencejn the Old Testament that prophecy played an especially
important role at or around the coronation of each new long. He
suggest, lhat the distioctive council visions and messenger prophecies of Micaiah (1 Kings 22:J - 38). Isaiah (Isaiah 6. 40). Ezekiel
(Bzekiel 1-10), and Amos (Amos 7:l-3, 4-6, 7 - 9;,8:l-3; 9:1),
as well as Jeremiah's temple semion (Jeremiah 26:l)-whicb
have much in common with 1 Neph.i I -all occurred around the
Ne,v Year,

ill

Lhe r'epiphony and enthronement of-Ynbwe.h , '' the

day when lbe king was typically crowned and the fates or destinies pronounced.• If there is any merit to such sugg_e s, ions, we
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may understand more clearly the sharply negative reaction which
Lehi's public message evoked," since it was apparently near the
day when the Israelites were celebrating Zedekiah's enthronement, or at least "in ihe commencement" of the f1rst year of his
troubled reign, that many prophets including Lehi came forth
and spoke out pessimistically against Zedekiah's newly inslalled
regime.

Many prophets. Nephi reports that "there erune many
prophets, prophesying unto the people that they must repent, or
the great city Jerusalem must be destroyed" (I Nephi I :4). Who
were these other prophetS and how do their words compare with
L~hi's? Prophetic 111essagcs ef jl!dgment ll!ld deslruction were in
fact common among the so-called classical prophets Israel who
are known to have been active at this time. For example during
Lehi's lifetime, Nahum (ca. 612 o.c.) proclaimed the vengeance of
the Lord on his enemies and marked the fall of Nineveh. Zephaniah (who also lived during this time)-prophesied that God would
sweep the earth completely clean and would stretch his hand over
Judah to punish its royal house and to wipe out of Jerusalem all
remnants of Baal (Zephaniah 1:2-9). "The whole land shall be
devoured by the fire of his jealousy," he prophesied (Zephaniah
1:18). ''Gather yourselves together, ... 0 nation, ... before the
fierce anger of the Lord come upon yo11," he exhorted (Zephaniah 2: 1-2; cf. 3:8)." Zephaniah spoke doom against Jerusalem,
calling it a tyrant city, filthy and foul (Zephaniah 3:1-8), while
he also promised that a poor and afnicted remnant would be preserved by finding refuge in the Lord (Zephaniah 3:11-13: cf.
Isaiah 6: 13, which also holds out some optimism for the return or
repentance of a remnant through the power of the "holy seed")
and that the survivors would be re;cued and gathered when the
proper time would come (Zephaniah 3:19-20). Habakkuk- (ca.
609 - 598 s .c.) prophesied during the reign of Jehoiakim" of the
destruction of the treacherous and of the overconfident, pronouncing five woes upon extortioners, exploiters, debauchery,
and idolatry (Habakkuk 2:5-20), while also off~ring a prayer to
God that Re be merciful (Habakkuk 3:2). Jeremiah was also
similarly active during and after Lehi's day. And indeed, there
were undoubtedly many other prophels who arose during this
time for whom we have no names (2 Chronicles 36: 15- 16). i ;
It is significantin seeing Lehi among his contemporaries that
he was not a lone voice delivering t.he messages of woe, destruc-

or
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lion, mercy, and redemption. He likewise prophesied that Jerusalem would be d.est-royed and that its inh.abi1ants would perish by
the sword (1 Nephi 1: 13), yet he also praised the mercy of God
and looked forward to 1he "redemption of the world" (I Nephi
I: 14, 19). Although I Nephi makes no explicit staiemem relating
Lehi's message 10 that of his contemporaries, the paint is evident:
The people in Jerusalem.in Lehi's day had been warned expressly
and repeatedly.
Nephi also leaves the ill fate o( these other proplJets
unstated. Only a few years earlier, for example, the prophet
Urijah had been persecuted, had fled to Egypt, was extradited,
convicted, and ignorniruously executed for preaching the same
message that the prophets were again preaching in the first year
of 1he reign of Zedekiah (Jeremiah 26:20-23). Similarly 2
Chronicles 36: 15-16 later e,cplains what had happened to these
prophets and why: "And the Lord God .of their fathers sent 10
them by his messengers . . . because he had compassion on bis
people, and on his d,velling p.lace: But they O'\OCkcd 1he messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his prophets,
unLil the wrath of 1he Lord arose against his people, till there was
no remedy." The fact that he was willing to deliver that very
message entrusted to llim by God, knowing full well thar precisely
the same thing would undoubtedly happen to him as had already
happened co others delivering 1haL Identical message only a few
months or years before, marks Lehi as a man of extraordinary
courage, commjtmen 4 and devotion to the Lord and to his
people, one of 1he hallmarks of a true prophet of the Lord.
It was also IYPical at this time for these prophets LO work
largely by Ll1ernselves. They ruUilled "their missions alorie as
individuals.'''' alchough this docs not imply that they were "detached from the mains1rerun of lsrael's religious tradition." "
Lehi appears to hal'e worked this way, acting on his own inspiration and Initiative, " for Nephi 's account is silent on any involvement Lehi might have bad with his fellow prophets. He may have
gone forth and prayed unto the Lord (I Nephi 1:5) because he
was among the prophets who were already actively crying repentance in Jerusalem, but it appears more likely that he was profoundly moved LO pray, motivated by \he problems in Jerusalem
and by the messages of the: prophets w hom he had just beard.

Prayed • ..
impulse

w,15

011

behalf of his people. Leh.i's first recorded

io pray on behalf of hjs people ( I Nephi 1:5). ln so
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doing, he was in harmony wi1h the spirit of classic Hebrew
prophecy which flourished during his day. A prophet who knows
with moral certainty what will happen lo his people has been
characterized as having an "i,resistible" need not only to deliver
his message, but "10 intercede on behalf of bis people."" Such
attempts by the prophets 10 try through prayer to offset the impending doom of all their people as a whole community have
been identified ·as one of the notable functions of the classic
IsraeUte prophets during the time of Lehi." Thus, Lehi's action
would probably have been viewed by his contemporaries as being
in tune with lhe spirit of prophecy in bis day.

A pillar ·o f fire. As Lehi prayed, he beheld a pillar of fire
dwelling up'on a rock in front of him. From this pillar Lehi saw
and heard many powerful things, u but Nephi does 001 elaborate
on w·ho or what Lehi saw in this pillar of fire. Joseph Smith
descri'bed how God, angels, and spirits appear in fiery manifestations; ht taught, for instance, that "spirits can only be revealed
in flaming fire and glory."'° From ancient sources, too, one
learns that the appearance of fire, especially a pillar of fire, was a
frequent. mode of heavenly manifestation, sometimes of God and
other times of his messengers or of the holy beings wbo surrounded him. God appeared to Moses in a burning b\lsh (Exodus
3:2) and on a flaming Mount Sinai (Exodus 19: 18); he also
appeared over the tabernacle a1 night in a fire (Numbers 9: I 5)
and over the door of the tabernacle by day in a similar " pillar of
cloud" (Deuteronomy 31: 15). On some occasions in the Old Testament, fire was associated with God's messengers, especi~lly
those emanating from Godls council (di~ussed further below;
see, for example, Psalm 104:4), whose fiery description can be
compared with !.he appearance Qf Moroni in Joseph SmithHis1ory J:30-32; and in 01ber ancient accounts fire was used 10
combat God's enemies. " Thus, we cannot be certain who or
wb.at" Lehi saw in the pillar of fire that appeared 10 hh:n. Lehi
could have seen God in this pillar, but since his vision of God
himself is reponed as the next stage of the vision, it seems more
likely 10 me Lbat what he beheld at this time was·a messenger of
God whose threatening words and presence, l)erhaps swrunoning
Lehi, caused Lehi to "quake and tremble exceedingly" (1 Nephi
I :6).

He thought he saw God silting 11po11 his throne, surrounded
with numberless concourses of angels. Lelli returned directly 10
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his bed, where lhe next part of his vision opened. There, most
significantly, he beheld "God sitting upon his throne, surrounded with numberless concourses of angels." Such visions of
God seated in the midst of his host assembled in heaven appear to
have been particularly meaningfiil for peqplc in Lehi's day." If
1he prevai1ing understanding is corr.ecr, it was by such a vision
that the prophet received bis commission, his authorization, his
perspective, his knowledge of God, and his information about
God':; judgmenis and decrees. Similarly, from 1he Lexis of the
Book of Mormon one can assume that ln connection with ·rus
encounter with God and the heavenly council Lehi likewise
received his tall to serve as a prophet of God, as the following
details further show.
lo many other texts from the ancient Near East, God is
visualized presiding over and working wilh his council. lmportruu
relationships between this council and God's prophets have been
scrutinized in recenL years by several scholars." While the members of this council served several functions, such as aocompanying their God in battle" ~a giving "praise to his glorious
position,"" the council's most distinctive purpose was to govern
the world by delivering Lhe decrees of God. " These decrees were
typically fasued to messengers or prophets who would deliver
them to ttiose a[fei:ced. ln earlier ye-ars, the prophecs of Israel had
delivered their messages primarily to Lh.e kings of lsraeJ. but in
Lehi's day, they 1ypically directed lhese edicts, like impedal
heralds, to the entire population."
Three main elements common to most accounts of such
council visions in the Bible have been idemified. They are, firs1,
that God was described as· sunounded oy his numerou~ host;
second, that the discussion of the council was brought to a conclusion by a council leader; and third, that the word of God was
then stated to determine the fate of a person or group ." TI1e
heralds of the council who del!ivered God's decrees were sometimes deities or angels; other times they were human prophets,
messengers. or apostles who were -admitted in a vision into the
council, made privy to lhc judgment of che council, and then dlspatched lo make their assigned proclamation. From the fact that
many ancient Near Eastern accounts show the messenger del iverln.g the identical words he received rrom the council. it has been
concluded thai it was apparently important to these people that
" the message [be] delivered In precisely the same words that had
been given to the divine couriers,"" and Lhat this gave divine
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authority and legitimacy 10 the decre-es the prophet or messenger
delivered." That council, its decrees, its inlimatc confidences,
and the h.eavenly principles upon which this council was based,
were known in Hebrew as the sod (Greek mysterion)," and
knowing the sod conferred great power and wisdom.
This understanding of God, his heavenly council, and the
prophet's role as a messenger of that council has been derived
from several passages in the Old Testament and in ancient Near
Eastern literature. lt was apparently fairly well understood in
Lehi's day. For example, I Kings 22:19-23, as noted earlier,
records the experience or the prophet Micaiah, who saw God and
his council, heard its deliberation and resolution, and was sent
forth with the decree or God:
And he said, Rear thou therefore the word of the Lord: I saw
the Lord sitting on his throne, and all the host of heaven 1taJ1dlng
by him on his right hand and on his left And the Lord said, Who
shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramolhgilead7 And one said on this manner, and another said on that
manner. And there came (ortb a spj rit, and stood before the Lord,
and said, I will persuade him. And the Lord said umo him ...
Thou shalt persuade him, and prevail also: go forth, and do so.
Likewise, Jeremiah i3: l8 (contemporaneous with Lehi) asks
rhetorically about those who are tru-e prophc1s: "For who hath
stood in Yahweh's council [sod], and seen and heard his word?
Who has carefully marked (obeyed) his word?"" This passage
not only stresses the imponance in Lehi 's day for a prophet to
stand in the council of God, but also 10 both "see and hear"
what goes on there, and then to carry ou1 his assignment meclculously by delivering the precise words of the council's decre¢., just
as Lehi does. To so repon and do, it bas been concluded, was
certification in that day that the prophet was a true messer1ger of

God."
Our understandlng of Lehi's mission as a prophet can be
increased in this light. At; Jeremiah demands of a true prophet,
Lehi indeed beheld God and his assembly, "saw and heard" (!
Nephi 1:18, 19; also 1:6) what transpired there, and then "went
forth ... 10 declare unto [the people of Jerusalem) concerning
the things which he had both seen and heard" (verse 18).
Angels. In Lehi's vision, God was surrounded by his numerous host. As described above, it appears that the host was Lypi·
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cally viewed in antiquity as serving three functions, namely,
praising Gqd, delivering the decrees of the council. and accompanying God in ba1Ue. The first rwo of these functions are quite
clearly present In Lehi's vision, and 1he third r.nay be inferred.

First. in I Nephi I:8, 1he host was "singing and praising 1heir
God." " Second, Lehi describes the members of tlte host as
angels (lilerally "messengers"). In both l:lebrew and Greek the
words tnwslated as "angel" or "apostle" can literally mean
•rmessenger ," indicating Lhe likel_y presence here of the messenger
function of these individuals in God's coundl. As in the paradigm abo~. a conspicuous council leader also came forth in
Lehi 's vision 10 deliver a book to him and to serad him forth as a
messenger. Third, while tbat "'as done, twelve ·others from the
council [hen "wem forth upon the face of the earth. " Perhaps
they were viewed .rsJulfilling the warrior function often served by
these heavenly beings. The vision of Ezekiel appears to have been
grounded in. a similar manifestation. He saw • 'six men" come
forth, each with "a slaughter weapon in his barad; and oee man
among them was clothed wiLh linen, with a writer's i:nkhorn by
his side" (Ezekiel 9:2- 3)." It is p<>ssible that the twelve whom
Lehi saw were likewise coming forth to 1ake their baule stations
or warningposrs, imminemly prepared to cxecun: Judgment upon
Jerusalem, but 1here is no express indiea1ion in 1 Nephl who these
twelve were or what they die. They probably should not be
thought of as archangels, a.~ understood in later Judaism." Perhaps more relevant ls the possibility that t.he number twelve may
have had significanc~ in the minds of Lehi and his contempO·
raries because multip°les of twelve often had judicial and admin·
imative significance in the courts and official bodies of Israel.
Later, Lehi would learn more about the coming of the Messiah
and his Twelve Apostles, but in the context of Lebi's vision up to
this particular point, thes.e twelve would probably have been
thought of as functioning in the ro le of executing Cod's judgment, rather than in the other roles they would later fulfill during
Jesus' earthly minisrry."

One des(endi11g. The leader of this council was exceptionally
glorious ("his luster was above that of the sun at noon-day, " I
Nephi I :9; c f. Acts 22:6; Joseph Smith-History I :30), but
beyond that he is not specifically identified in the text. 11 may be
that this principal messenger was one of the angels, if the pronoun one in verse 9 refers to "one" of the angels, which would be
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lhe closest plural antecedent o\Jt of which "one'' might have been
identified. On the other hand, it seems .more likely that the ''one
de1,cencling" was "the Holy One of Israel," the Lord himself,
who then had left bis throne Lo deliver in person his decree to his
messenger the prophet," for as in Amos 3:7 the Lord God himsel[ reveals his secrets (sod) unto his servants, the prophets.
Under this understanding, the one who came down•• to speak to
Lehi was the God Wmself who had been initially seated on his
throne, and thusLehi's exclamation "unto the Lord" at the conclusion ·of his vision, extolling the highness of his throne (verse
14), should be understood as having been made in a direct personal statement to that God, Christ himself, as he stood right
before Lehi (verse U)."
Book. The edict delivered to Lehi contained the judgments
of God and his council upon the city of Jerusalem." It began
with a curse upon the city: "WO, wo, unto Jerusalem, f6r I have
seen thine abominations!" (l Nephi 1:13; cf. Ezekiel 2:10).''
From this decree, Lehi learned many other things about the
destruction of Jerusalem by the· sword (verse 13, cf. David's
vision in I Chronicles 21: 16); he also read there about the coming
of a Messiah and, as othefs too bad prophesied about the even•
t:ual recovery of the scattered remnant (cf. Zephaniah 3:19-20
above), about the redemption of the world (I Nephi I :19).
ft is .interesting rhat Leh] read this information in a "•book"
(verse 11)." The book may have been a scroll, or it could have
been comprised of tablets. A cJosc analogue to I Nephi 1: I I is
found in U1e contemporary writings of Habakkuk, where the
Lord· spoke to Habakkuk about uhe preparation of a book lbat a
herald ftom the Lord's· council w·as to carry forth wilh speed:
"And the Lord answered me, and sald, Write the vision, and
make it plain upon tables, tbau he may run tbnt readeth it"
(Habakkuk 2:2). Equally, it appeats that the unstated instruction
to Lehi was that he should deliver b.is message post hasto." The
fact that Lehi was handed a wriuen decree rnay also reflect tbe
contemporary legal and _political practices of his day. Some have
theorized that preclassical, nonwritten _prophecy nourished in the
ninth and tenth centuries e.c. in part because al that time an oral
message was sa11 regarded a~ an authoritative decree.'' During
Lehi's day, however, writ:ten edicts under the Assyrian practice
had become the standard legal mode of issuing proclamations,
and prophets were more concerned wi1h writing, and lhus t.he
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iiu1h9ritll!-iveness of L~hi's words in the.minds of hi$ listeners was
probably enhanced by the fact thai he coull:l repor1 that he had
read the$e words in a written det·ree.

He did exdaim many things, Lehi's reaction to ibis edict was
profoundly spiritual. He was ''filled with 1he Spirit of the Lord"
and his "soul did rejoice, and his whole bear! was llUed" (I
Nephi J: 12, 15). He spontaneously and eloquently joined the
heavenly host in praising God. By so doing, he functionally, if
not constltutionally, joined the council a~ one of its members.
Since his words seem 10 reflect poetic composition similar 10 exal1ations of God's controlling power and wisdom found iu ancient
Near Eastern literature, " it may have been 1hat Lelti, too, sang
his words of praise, like 1he other hymns or psalms of praise in
his day were sung:
Great and marvelous are thy works,
0 .Lord God Almighty!
Thy throne is high in the heavens.
Thy power, and goodness, and mercy
Are over all the inhabitants of the earth

Because thou an merciful
thou wilt not suffer 1hose who come unto thee
thar they shall perish! (verse 14.}
Hc.1rnly 1es1{fied. Lehi next ' ' went forth amon,g the people,
and began to prophe$y and to declare unto them" what he had
"seen -and heard;' (verse 18). He had little ahoice. but Lo speak
out, in the sense that he, like the other propbe1s of God, was
impelled and constrained by the Spirit. Prophets speak becau$C
they must, and because they cannot hold back whar they know.
Lehi probably ·also knew, like Ezekiel, tha1 if he did not deliver
the warning that God had commanded him to speak, 1he blood
of all 1he wicked would be required at his hand; bur if he warned
the wicked then he would save his own soul (Ezekiel 3: 17-19).
His. message was one of testimony. " He truly testified of
their wickedness and their abominations" (I Nephi l: 19). Siuce
Lehi had seen the facts in tbe council and in the book, he could
stand as a witness and testify against the people, much. as a
P.lainrlff would lodge a complaint or accusation against a defen-
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danl or lawbreaker. If he spoke like the other proplrets of his
day, Lehi's testimony was punctuated wilb blunt declarative
statements, offering no excuses, rationales, theological jw;Lifications, or explanations. He sim ply declared the message lne had
been told to give. Thus, like several other prophe.t s at this time
who brought so-called "prophetic lawsuits" against Lbe people of
Israel or in the Book of Mormon," Lehi'issued a declarative testimo ny or affidavit against tbe wickedness of Lbe people in J erusalem, In addition, he could also deliver the verdict, as in the
formulaic "prophetic judgmem-speeches" of other contemporaneous prophets, 0 for the verdict in heaven had already been
handed down.
While Lehi's reference to the redemption of tbe world
offered hope 10 the people of Jerusalem that they would someday
be bought back from this foreclosure, and tha! the world would
eventually be saved (1 Nei,hi I :.19) even though it be utterly
wasted (cJ. Zephaniah 1:2). rhe reaction to his message was s t.ill
predictable. The people became angry and tried to kill him . Since
they were law-abiding citlzeas, they pr()bably raise.d some technical charge or treason or false prophecy against Lehi, as chey did
against Jeremiah (Jeremiah 26: 11), but their underlying ·motive
would more likely be found in rhe {act that Lehi, like so· many
prophets, spoke concerning the coming of a Messial, to overthrow the wicked establishment. In Ute face or this threat, and
just as the Lord also promised to protect Jeremiah, he delivered
Lehi, for, as Nephi explains, " the te:ider mercies of the Lord are
over all those whom he bath chosen, because of their faith, to
make them mighty even unto the power of deliverance" (1 Nephi
1:20). ln a dream, Lehi was blessed by the Lord for having faithfully fulfilled the assignment he had been given. He was permined and commanded ro leave his post and depart into lhe
wilderness ( 1 Nephi 2: 1-2), so tbaL he could become an i.n strument " unto the fulfilling of the word or the Lord, thac [Israel)
sho uld be scattered upon all the face of t he ·e anb" ( I Nephi

10: 13).
The mysteries. Not everyone, however, rejected Lchi'·s message. At least Nephi desired to know of the truthfulness of the
words of his father. In faith, with g:eat desires and lowliness of
hee.rr," and being willing to be obedient and not rebellious,
Nephi sought and received a confirmation from God so Lhat he
"did believe all the words which had been spoken" by Lehi (J

4S

Nepll:i2i 16). In a comparable way, 1he lord will make known to
all hi:s children the truthfulness of the words or his messengers,
lhe prophets.
It is significant t9 me that Nephi specifically says-here that he
desired 10 know "of the mysteries of God" (verse 16). \Vhilc aU
are invited to seek1llld all are promised knowledge (I Nephi 15:8;
Matthew 7:7; fv!oroni 10:4-5), this is n.ot an open invitation for
all men and women LO seek "mysteries" beyo.nd the declarative
words of the prophets. When Nephi said that he desired to know
of the "mysteries," be was most Likely referring quite precisely to
the information that Lehi had ju~t l~arned through his visions in
J Nephi I.'' As stated above, the Hebrew word S<Jd basically
means "council," but by association it also came co mean the
"decree of the council" its.elf." Because the council and its
actions were not open to the general public, they were thought of
as being very confidenti~l, esoteric, ·or secret, l!ISO "conveying the
notion of intimate friClldship. ''" Hence, 1he word sod ca,n also
be translated as ''mystery": "Sod also came Lo be 111sed for the
secret decision rendered at such councils ... and in the Hebrew
represented by Prov, Slr, and Qumran, sod is used simply for
secrets or mysteries."'' Jusl as Raymond .E. Brown has concluded 1ha1 "the background of such a. concep1 is 1hat of lhe
prophets being_introduced into lh·e heavenly assemb9y and iaining a knowledge of its secret decrees,"" so it would appear that
Lehi, injusl such a way, had attaine_d access on this occasion to
the "mysteries'' of God. From thls, one can sec that while the
decrees pf the divine council (sod) were confidential and privileged i11forma1ion (and I.hat In this sense they can be called
mysteria), they were 001 puzzles or cryptic information. Hence
when Nephi bas great desires to "know of the mysteries or God,"
so shortly after Lehi bad experienced the sod, i1 would appear
Lhal Nephi is similarly seeking 10 know the sod and the decrees
and glories or that council, j111st as Lehi had known them and as
Jeremiah speaks of them. He J5 blessed with a visit of the Lord
and a belief in "all the words" which Lehi had spoken, that is,
the words which Leh] had delivered as he bad received them from
the Ltord {I Nephi 2: 16).

Conclusion. First Neph.i I can clearly be approached In
many ways to bener understa!fld and appreciate the call of Leh1 as
a prophet of God. This prese-nt.ation has tried to use a variety of
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information about the gospel and about Lehi's own day to elucidate the possible meanings of his visions in I Ne_phi I.
From this, one can see how Lehi's dedication and inspiration
can be confirmed in terms of several universally applicable
aspects of prophecy. Under generally applicable definitions of
what it means to be a prophet, Lehi certainly qualifies. Hugh B.
Brown has defined eleven characteristics that ''should dislinguish
a man wno clalms to be a prophet."•• Lehi manifests them all: (I)
He boldly clain1s that God has spoken to him; (2) he is a dignified
man beariog a dignified message; (3) he declares his message
without fear; (4) he bears witness without argument or concession; (5) he speaks in the name of the Lord; (6) he predicts fut11re
events that come to pass; (7) his message pertains to future as well
as present generations; (8) he endures persecution; (9) he denounees wickedness fearlessly; (JO) he does things that no man
could do without God's help; and (ll) his teachings are i.n strict
agreement with scripture. Other criteria can be added 10 this list;
for example. (12) that he prophesies of Christ. " Each of these
characteristics are found in l Nephi 1:4- 20 and in the Iife and
courageous deeds of the prophet Lehi."

Addi1ionally and equally so, Lehi's.prophelic attcibutes can
be understood and confirmed in light of classical Israelite
prophecy specific to his owa contemporaneous world. Like other
prophets in the seventh century, Lehi was steeped in lhe precise
rerminology and conception of the divine heavenly council (verse
8) and in ils many particular functions and its distinctive images
and protocol, which gave meaning and power to his rn.es.sage.
Like his many prophetic contemporaries, Lehi also abhorred and
testified against the abominations he saw in Jerusalem (verse 19);
he and they rejected the arrogant nationalism of many Jews in
Jerusalem and spoke insread of a worldwide redemption (verse
19); he spoke out publicly, triggered by events at the commencement of a new king's reign (verse 4); he pleaded wirh Ood in
behalf of his people (verse 5); be called for simple righteousness,
addressing the general population as opposed to the king (verse
18); he work:ed essentially alone, and was greatly concerned that
his prophecies be written down. These were typical characteristics
of prophets of this time; they and several others like them are
reflected in remarkable detail in the abbreviated accom:11 of J

Nephi I.
It is clear that prophets have been called upon by God to say
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and do ma:ny different 1hings over the cemuries. Some have been
called like Moses a.~ lawgivers, or like Joshua as military leaders.
Abraham served as a paragon of faith, peace, and covenant
making, while others like Elijah were outspoken djssidenrs decry.
i.ng the wickedness of kings and idolatry," Similarly, Lehi's role
among the prophets of God was specifically suited to the needs or
the Lord in that day. He was called as a messenger or the Lord,
faithfully delivering God's decree against Jen,sa.lem, and obediently following tbe direction of 1.he Lord during that pivotal
period in the history of Jerusalem and of the world as well. By ;ill
eternal and historical criteria, Lehi qualifies functionally,
archetypa!Uy, literarily, spiritually, and scripturally as one of the
grea1 proplnet.S of God. His call as a prophe1 in I Nephi I gives a
foundation of divine authority, revelation, and guidance for
everything tbat follows fa1her Lem's posterity throughow the
Book of Mormon .
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of Tommut (Cambridge, Mass., Harwud University Press, 1916), pp. 359-60,
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28. Holladay. pp. 42- 46,

29. ,'vlillkn, p. 218, n.180, summarizing Tidwell, ''Wn'omar." s« I Klngs
22: 19--22; l,aiah 6: 1-10: 40:J- 8; Job 1:6- 12: 2:1-6; Zo<:hariah 1:8- 13;
J: 1-1: 6: 1-8. Mullen no1es that Psalm 29, 82, 89:6-9 and Dcut«onomy
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30, Mullen, pp. M - 10. Cf. Moslah 3:23, where th< angel of God,::ottlfies
1h01 h< has ",paken 1he 11·~rds which the Lord God hath commanded ,no"
,(italics added). See also Mosiah I1:20: 12: 1.
J I. "II would ocem ihat the qu~tion or 1hc messenger's authority could b<:
answered s.imply: il is tru\l of Lht ooc who knds him.'' J. Ross, ''The: Prophcc ·as
'Yahweh's Mei1tnger," in lstael~ Prophr1ic Heritage (New York: IHarl)t'r,
1962), p. IOI. Joseph Smith explained how lbis a uthority w:3> conferred: " All
the prophet5 ilnd the Melcliizedek Pr_ie,,thood and were ordained by God
himself." TPJS: p. 181 .
32. Also in}kbcew a, thctdat, or dor. S« Mullen. pp, I 18- 19.

33. J_ BtighL'$ tr;inslarion.
J4. Mullen, p. 221 ,

JS. Thls compares wi1h baiah~s vlsiou or Clod seated in U,e presence of th.e
.seiaphim ~;,.,,.ally "fiery thint!S"), who praised his holines~ arul gl,;,ry Oiniah
,6:J - J). Sec also atkicl I :4-28; I Enoch 14:22. Michael Carter h:.s suggestod 10
me that such singing and circumambulution ..surrounding.t• God muy have
cosmo,gonrc and cultic s.i.gnificancc.

36. The O\•ernJl e:haracterof Eze.kiel's vision is 1•1he proclaJ'nation of an act
,of jydgm1':nt"; W~lihcr ~onmerli, Eu/:~I (l'lul'!!k!phill: fortrm, 19791, p.
247: thus these six come for(h to execute judgment.
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37. Since he wro1c ara rime \\'hen the council members typic:-dlly remained
anonymous in deference to the Supreme Deity (see MuUen, p. 178) 1 it ls unlikely
thai Lcbi would have thought in terms of the inlricat.c angdo)ogy which developed under Babylonian inOuencx dutjng Lhe sil«h and fifth centuries. and thus
Reynold'~ rcfertnce. Com,nentory, -pp. 8- 9, 11-12. to the angclic names and
personalities found in Daniel, I Enoch, and other Old Tcsu\111¢nt pseudepigrapha, i> probably out of place.
38. Nephi later calls the rwelvo "the apo,stles of the Lamb" (1 Nephl 11:29,
34). Both Lbe H~b"w word .s/10/iaCh. rneaning "sen1 one:'' or ••agent," a11d lhe
Grc¢k \\•ord opo.rrolos, '.Cone sent fonh,'' aJso mean ··rnessm.g-er," ·and thus
Nephi's "·ord is not in.apposite to mes,scngers- of the heavenJ}' council; see
Widengren. pp. 31-36, 47,
39. Thus it ,s appropriate that the word one was capitalized in the 1981
LOS edition of the Book of Mormon.
40. On God's·.position in the heavens ot on his mountain, see Exodus
19-20; I Nephi IJ: I; Moses I; Richard 1, Clifford, Tht CosmleMountain /11
Conoon and 1112 Old fostoment (Cambridge. Mass.: H11rvarci U11iversity PrtSS,
1972). On God coming down. c:ompar< Ugaritk T<J<t CTA 14.U,S7-58, which
Mullen rt«)nstructs to describe how the council of the gods the«.• led by ti and
Ba:al, "'descended" 10 the earthly mooing place.
41. Elder Marion G. Romney affx:ns tha1 thi, being was Christ the Lord.
Conference Rcporr. Oc1ober 1970. p • .~.
42. '1ihis contained the-decision of Lhe court. It was the judgmenl of that
great court.•• Reynolds. p. 9.
43. On the connettion between lhc crursc and the arinouncc-nlt:nt of Jud&·
mcnc, sec Westermann, pp. 190- 93.
44. Anothtr ap~arance or the heavenly boqk ls discussed in D&C 77: 14;
see also O. Widengren, who connectS ti..' oook wilh the book of lnw that (like
the Urim and Th.ummjm) Yt'SS '"'Om on ~he king ?s brc-aSt al his. coron.ation (2
Kings 11 :12). p. is. and was rclated to rhc Book or Life associated with New
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